
World Class Western Experiences 

GUIDED ACTIVITIES AND SPA SERVICES 
The following activities may be added to any visit or event. Please complete the Activities Reservation Form at least 30 days prior to 

arrival, to ensure that your chosen activity and equipment will be available. 

SHOOTING SPORTS  
Learn how to safely and accurately clean and operate a variety of firearms, or increase your current skills, at 
our unrivaled shooting venues. Our guides will provide a safe and fun learning experience for all members of 
your family or group. Firearms available: Rifle, pistol, shotgun, carbine/AR. Minimum age of 10 for rifle/shotgun, 
age 13+ for pistol shooting; minors under 18 years require parental supervision. Rates include use of premium ranch 
firearms, instruction, and transport to shooting venues.  Ammunition is additional cost and will be added to final bill. 
Minimum of 2 participants per session. We recommend a full day for best experience. 

Half-day shooting activity: $750 per person   Full day shooting activity: $950 per person 

Or select a full course option from our Shooting Program menu at 50% of listed rates, plus the cost of 
ammunition used. Shooting courses require 30 days advance reservation. Courses can easily be modified to work 
around other family activities or corporate meeting schedule. No courses require full time participation, as the 
primary goal is for guests to learn a new skill and improve confidence in handling and shooting firearms. NO 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY TO PARTICIPATE. Difficulty level: easy to moderate 

Sporting Clays: test your skills or enjoy some friendly competition with your group members at our covered 
Shooting Sports Pavilion - $150 per round of 25 clays per person - includes shotgun use and 2 boxes (50 shot shells) of 
ammo. No instructor, some experience with safe handling of firearms is necessary. Difficulty level: easy to moderate 

Archery: learn to shoot a recurve bow on our Olympic Style course, and then progress to our 3-D archery 
course along Brush Creek. For maximum fun, try out our Sporting Arrows activity! Our instructors provide 
safe and fun training for the whole family, ages 6+. $150 per person for 2-hour session includes all equipment and 
instruction. Difficulty level: easy to moderate. 

Wingshooting (Sept-December):  our upland bird hunts offer a premier wingshooting experience, and the 
opportunity to harvest a mixed-bag of Chukar and Ring-necked Pheasant.  Choose from traditional walking 
field hunts using trained hunting dogs, or the very popular “Wild West Tower Shoot,” a fast-action shoot from 
stationary stands. Wingshooting is a seasonal activity and requires advance reservation. Minimum of 2 
participants per session. Starting at $950 per person - includes a round of sporting clays, shotgun and ammunition, 
guides, field transport and refreshments, vacuum-sealed game meat, and a half-day (approx. 2-3 hours) wingshooting 
experience. Difficulty level: moderate to difficult; experience using firearms is required. 

OTHER GUIDED OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES 
Knife & Axe throwing: an exciting activity that is quickly gaining popularity to become a global phenomenon. 
This is a complimentary activity, but does require guided supervision for safety reasons. Minimum age 12; 
parent/guardian must be present at all times. Difficulty level: easy 

Horseback Riding (April-October, and as weather permits): enjoy a relaxing trail ride through our scenic and 
wildlife-rich canyon on gentle ranch horses. Trail riders must have previous riding experience. Beginners can 
improve their riding skills in our arena. Minimum age 10 for trail rides. Children ages 2-9 years can meet and ride 
horses in arena. Guests are recommended to wear cowboy boots or similar closed toe shoes with heels or easy slip-on/off. 
Helmets will be provided for all riders. Rider weight limit 250 pounds. Groups of 4 or more desiring to all ride together 
must be booked in advance, and maximum of 8 riders at one time. Groups of less than 3 per session can be arranged at any 



time. Difficulty level: moderate. $250 per session per rider, approx. 2-3 hours per session. Shorter arena rides for kids 
$125 per session.  
Wine Tour on Horseback: enjoy a relaxing 60 minute horseback ride through a beautiful local vineyard along 
the Colorado River in the nearby town of Palisade. A private wine tasting event awaits at the end of your trail! 
Total time for activity is approx. 4 hours. Minimum of 2 participants, $250 per person, includes roundtrip shuttle, 
horseback ride, tasting, and light snack. Participants must be 21 years or older. Requires 48 hour advance booking. 
  
Golf: practice your swing and watch wildlife play on our beautiful golf driving range. Or for added fun, 
incorporate golf into a shooting course for a round of “sniper golf.” Adult and youth clubs available, or bring 
your own.  $75 per person includes bucket of 50 balls and golf equipment use. Shooting instruction must be booked in 
addition for the sniper golf portion. Difficulty level: easy to moderate…depending on the golfer. 

TOURING OPTIONS 
Guided ranch tour by 4x4 jeep or side-by-side ATV: explore the “backroads” of the ranch in a comfortable jeep 
or side-by-side, taking in the grandeur of the landscape and viewing wildlife in their natural habitat. Your 
guide will visit key points of interest and photographic opportunities. 

Canyon Tour: $250 for 3 hours, up to 3 guests plus guide 
Full Ranch Tour (weather permitting): $475 for 6 hours, up to 3 guests plus guide. Includes sack lunch 
and refreshments.  

 Local Excursions: 9-passenger Van & Driver for other local excursions or shopping: $350 for ½ day (5   
 hours, with drive time), $700 full day (maximum of 8 hours with drive time; includes lunch for driver) 

JET BOAT TOURS on the COLORADO RIVER (seasonal, May 15-mid September): 
Experience the most exciting jet boat tour on the Colorado River with a thrilling ride in a custom New Zealand 
style jet boat through breathtaking canyon scenery! Sit back and let the expert drivers show you the best time 
you have ever had on the river. $75-90 per person depending on tour (adventure or scenic), or book the boat exclusive 
to your group starting at $600 per hour. Ages 5+. Difficulty level: easy 

SPA SERVICES 
Massage Therapy – your choice of relaxing, hot stone, deep tissue. Requires minimum 24 hour advance 
reservations; minimum of two guests, or one 90 minute treatment. $175 per 60 minute treatment; $250 per 90 
minute treatment. 

“Pamper Package” - Manicure, Pedicure, Hair cut/style and other onsite spa services can be arranged based 
on personal or group request. Requires minimum 7 day advance notice, price TBD based on package 
requested. 

WINE TASTING 
Tantalize your tastes with an exquisite selection of wines from our award-winning vineyards of La Follette, 
Quivira, and Torbreck. Pricing upon request, and based on available wines. 

Other area attractions: we can also  Glenwood Springs is located 1.5 hours from the ranch headquarters and offers the 
Glenwood Caverns Adventure Park, Glenwood Canyon whitewater rafting, and Zipline Adventures. Pricing is POR and 
must be arranged in advance to secure tickets. 

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES / AMENITIES:  
Enjoy at your leisure, and as the weather or season permits 

Hiking    Hammock Swinging   Knife/Axe throwing  Mountain Biking Outdoor Hot Tub   
Horseshoes Canoeing Sauna   Billiards Paddle boarding  Fitness Center  
Wildlife Viewing Kayaking  Movies in the theater   Retail therapy in our ProShop Fishing  
 Snowshoeing     Cornhole 
              


